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Thai Buddhism and social politics have a great influence on Thai-Chinese
literature. Thai and Chinese culture, which are two different styles, were
assimilated in Thai-Chinese literature. Unique cultural connotations lie in those
works, forming an individual artistic characteristics.  The mini novels of Thai-
Chinese literature attains an important position. Although the length is limited, but
the language used is exquisite, the structure is flexible, also it vividly shows a
contradiction of Chinese and Thai cultural identity, the conflict, and the
construction process. Meanwhile, Thai- Chinese literature mini novels also
reflects the integration of foreign culture and local culture, as well as China-
Thailand double local identity phenomenon. Through reading and analyzing
related literature, this paper attempts to categorize and conclude cultural
connotations of Thai-Chinese literary fiction, theme selection and distinguished
features of arts. Finally, this paper reveals  the reasons for the formation of
Chinese Thai literature characteristics from 3 aspects: the politics, the regional
culture and ethnic characters, and identities.
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